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Abstract ;1.,0 ) 1 

Much like faill~Z l1rands like Apple or Nike present themselves in a consistent manner in 
order to maintain a specific image, people can - and should - brand themselves as they 
grow professionally. Whether on paper, in person, or online, this personal brand should 
portray the same characteristics and personality. The brochure included in this thesis 
outlines a step-by-step procedure for students on how to develop and maintain their own 
personal brand as they begin their careers, and was made in collaboration with the Ball 
State University Career Center. Using a variety of secondary sources, the brochure is 
written in the form of an advertising and/or marketing campaign plan book, which 
models the style of an agency's suggestions for a brand. 
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Author's Statement 

Standing at work one day last year, a student co-worker turned to me and asked, 
"What does your resume look like?" We talked about job searching and resumes for an 
hour, sketching ways to layout an attractive resume, when it dawned on me that unlike 
the Department of Journalism, not all departments at Ball State University offer 
professional development courses that teach such information. A week later, I attended a 
conference. The keynote speaker talked about personal branding, a way that a person can 
portray themselves consistently as a brand in order to make themselves stand out and be 
more marketable when job hunting. These two isolated moments combined to inspire this 
thesis. 

It became my mission to develop a way to teach students about personal branding 
and how it can assist them during their career endeavors. Unfortunately, my co-worker 
was not the only person looking for a job or internship or applying for graduate school 
who had little information on how to appear professional. The Ball State University 
Career Center offers many resources to help students, yet their materials did not embrace 
college students in a voice that they cared to understand. 

This brochure provides a step-by-step outline of personal branding for students, 
written in a language that students will understand. It provides enough infonnation to be 
helpful, yet recommends that students visit the Career Center or its website to learn more, 
participate in events, and get help from Career Center advisors. 

The design and content for this brochure are modeled from the systematic 
approach to an advertising and/or marketing campaign and the layout of a plan book. 
Based off of the idea that a person can be a brand, this approach seemed most 
appropriate. Beginning with internal and external research, the student will evaluate their 
existing brand in order to look for weaknesses to improve upon and opportunities to 
capitalize on. Actual agencies and communications teams also do this. Next, students will 
build a brand strategy, which correlates to the "big idea" of an advertising campaign. This 
big idea helps students pinpoint their special attributes that make them marketable in the 
workforce. This big idea is then reflected in different brand elements, such as the 
student's resume and cover letter, which represent the creative aspect of the campaign as 
they take very straightforward, concrete information and present it in an appealing way. 
The Integrated Brand Promotions section discusses little-known topics like interview 
attire, dinner etiquette, and interview do's and don'ts. In a typical advertising campaign, 
this section is dedicated to non-traditional elements such as events, promotions, or out of 
home tactics. Lastly, students will learn how to leverage their social media pages to 
showcase their brand online continuously, much like social media recommendations and 
media plans that an agency would give to a client. 

By partnering with the Ball State University Career Center for this project, this 
brochure is likely to be published and distributed to the student body at various Career 
Center events, including job fairs, etiquette dinners, and other events. It is my hope that 
students use the parts of the guide that are most relevant to them to improve their 
personal brand. 
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Search Engines Search your name on 
and see what comes up. Ifyou have a common 
be many results before you find anything 
have a rare name. details about you 
results. Regardless. you a1w.ays want the 
up to be positive. and should take action to 
brand if it is not. 

CAREER ~ 

CENTER ~ 




RESEARCH 

~G? 

You probably have heard stories about yourself from when you were a child -- that you were the star of the 
show, a bossy sibling, or always saw the best in everyone. Even during childhood, our personal brands develop 
as we form our personalities. As we get older, we extend our network outside of our family - friends, neighbors, 
teachers, classmates, professional contacts, colleagues, and advisors - and with each person, we make a first 
impression. Personal branding aims to prevent that first impression from being anything negative, maintaining 
a consistent image whether on paper, in person, or online. ORTANT? 

External Analysis the following pages of this book oudine ways to build and improve your personal brand, bur first 
1 you must asse.ls what your brand currenrly is. Understanding what people already think of you is a good place to start.: 5 on. What makes these names 

These two tanics reach our to your network to discover brand qualities. nd in your mind. For example, 

Search EnKines Search your name on Google, Yahoo, or Bing 360"ReAch By making a free 15-day account on this website, 

and see what comes up. Ifyou have a common name, rhere could you can send out a survey to people in your email address book, 

be many results before you find anything about yourself. If you Linkedin connections, and Facebook friends. Respondents will 

have a rare name, details about you should be among rhe top weigh your strengths, weaknesses, and skills. Before sending out 

results. Regardless, you always want rhe information that comes invitations, you will fill out rhe survey about yourself. allowing 

up to be positive, and should take action to reform your personal you to compare yourself to the respondents' answers. For more 

brand if it is not. information, visit m«ha:.(()m 

Myers-Briggs Pn70rudity Tut The MBTI Test from rhe c.rwr Cntter Tools The Career Center offers QUEST. 
Myers-Briggs Foundation helps participants to bener understand TypeFocus, and Sigi3 to help srudents discover their interests, 
their personality type. Creating 16 personality types, there are four set career goals, and discover rheir personality types. T ypeFocus 
categories rhat respondents are asked about: extroversion versus most closely relates to personal branding, as it evaluates your 
introversion, sensing versus intuition, thinking versus feeling, and interests and personality traits. QUEST and Sigi3 are better for 
judging versus perceiving. After having established a personality rhose just beginning rheir career selection and personal branding. 
type, rhe website provides additional resources on how to apply it However, all of rhese tools are helpful for personal branding and 
to everyday life. hnp:llwww.mymbritt,J.llrg has more information. self-reflection. Visit bSll.niM!cllrnn fOr more information. 

Career Lab The Career Lab, located in Lucina Hall Room 220, has a variety of resources to help 
you regardless of how far along you are in the development of your personal brand. Choosing your major' TryCAREER ~ 
QUEST online or informational career planning books in the Career Lab's library. Want some personalized 1 
anent ion on a specific career question ' Schedule a formal appointment with an advisor, or come on in - walkCENTER !:Q 
ins are alwaY' welcome. 
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STRATEGY 
Now that you have researched your existing personal brand and have begun to analyze your personality 
traits, it is time to build the strategy for your revived personal brand. This personal brand should be reflected 
consistently in all other branding tactics - your resume, cover letters, online presence, and live interactions. 

CAREER ~ 
CENTER !Q 

Professional Development Programs 

2 	 Unique SeUilzg Proposition 
~'hen there arc twenty to two hundred 
resumes waiting (0 be reviewed for 

a posirion, how can you make yours 
sta.nd OuI among the rcst? Many young 

professionals believe that they musr 
be able to reach a hroad 'lUdil'llce of 
potcntial employers to gCt a joh, yC[ the 

key is finding a specific area of intercst 
,mJ expertise to differentiate your brand. 
Each hrand should have a Unique Selling 
Proposition (USP), that makes a dear 
statement about the hrand 's distincr 

characteristics and promisc. All of the 

branding dements outlined in this guide 
should usc your USP to define and sell 
your hra.nd in a way that resonates with 

your target audience. 

4 	 Elevator Pitch Suppose you are 
given thirty second, on an clcvalOr 

10 introduce yourself ro someone. An 
elevator pitch is a LOmhination of your 
mannerisms and descriprion of ),oursdf 

that demonstrate your personal brand . 
Having an elevator pitch will help at 
ncr-.\'orking cvents and job fairs. 

It is important that you understand the importance 

of professionalism in the workplace as you begin to esrablish your personal brand. Workshops hosred by me 

Career Center focus on topics such as conflict management, career mapping, and workplace diversity. To ger a 

schedule of topics for each semesrer, visit www.b=~dwkaru,.. 

Cover leners act as the first impres 
so it is important to make it a good 

Header 'Ihe header should include y' 
address, and should be similar to the llne me, 

Heading and Date ThL, section shot. 
and the address of thc person to whom you ,1 

include the person's full name, if known, and 

Salutation Try to include a specific 
department's current name. In this cas", '' OJ · 

Employer" arc appropriate . Stay away from f 
May Concern." 

Body 'lhe first paragraph of your Iwcr . 

which position you arc applying, and when /h, 
your cover letter from others, doing this in an 
as it is still professional. ' lhe second paragrap 
and qualified for the job, and highlighl son 

experience. Do not summarize your resume 
reader (or his or her time, SCI spc:dlic plans I' 

attached resume for more information. 

Close and Signature Your salutar iol 

is most commonly used . A handwritten sign. 

should be included. 

Enclosures 'nlis refers III the enclosed 
enclosures if mult iplc documents arc attached 

CAREER ~ 

CENTER !Q 


STRENGTHS 
Skills 
Experience 
Accomplishments 
Interests/Passions 
Drivers 
Expertise areas 

Positive personality 

traits 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Industry trends 
Economic changes 

Business forecasts 

Unsatisfied company 
needs 
Resources or 
circumstances to 
leverage 

WEAKNESSES 
Criticisms 
Negative personality 
traits 
Areas in need of 
improvement 
Things that are 
challenging to you 

THREATS 
Competitors' strengths 
Financial hardships 
Obstacles 
Industry trends 
Economic changes 
Business forecasts 

SWOTAnalysis 
SWOT Analyses help marketers 
to evaluate a brand's srrengths, 
weaknesses, opporrunities, and threats 
in a competitive environment. This 
tool will help you to evaluate yourself, 
clueing you into not just what you 
are good at, bur also what you can 
improve about yourself and whar 
opporrunities are available for you to 
grow as a brand and person. Lastly, 
you will consider things that prevent 
you or could hinder you in the future 
from taking steps to develop your 
personal brand. A deep analysis will 
help you leverage your strengths to 
take advantage of new opponunities. 

Positioning The key to hranding youmlf is 10 combine all what people currently 
think of you, whal you walll penplc to lhink of you, and how lhis compare.' to your 
competiTOrs. To find your posiIion in the job markel, you must ask yourself: "Whal skills, 

values, and qualities do I bring 10 the table thar other job applicants do not have?" Your 

posirioning sralement shDuld include your rarger marker, rhe role of your brand in rhe 
industry marker, your brand's benefits, and why people should believe in your brand. 'I he 

more specific you can make your positioning s[a.tcmenr, the more you will a.l!faC! interest. 
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Charlie Cardinal 
Permanent Address: ® Temporary Address: 

123 Cardinal 's Nest Blvd . @ Park Hal! P.O. Box 189 
IndIanapolis, IN 46234 MUncie, IN 47306 
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Cardinal Career Link If you are still struggling with perfecting your resume or want to make 
that you understand the importance it digitally avai lable, try usi ng the Resume Builder feature on Cardinal Career Link. Using your Ball State 

brand. Workshops hosted by the username and password, you can create a profile that is available to prospective employers, access job boa rds, 3 
and workplace diversity. To get a CENTER~ schedule advising appointments, and much more. 

CAREER ~ 

http:IIIrp~IIurU.rt
mailto:ccardinal@bsu.edu


®123 Cardinal's Nest Blvd. 
Indlanapoits, IN 46234 

317·777·7777 

t::' 
~ 

Park Hall P.O. Box 189 
Muncie. IN 47306 
ccardinal@bsu.edu 

Education 

Charlie Cardinal 
Permanent Address: Temporary Address: 

IJM},,/" .fsn.w. 

&J/ Suw U";,.".,.;,,. M-w. I.J. 


Major: Biology. with a Zoology option 

GPA 3.4214.0 

Honor' College 


Career ~erience 
~Amt"." &UJ.sr.-. M-n..IwL;AIlpst201J.,N#1II 

Rocarrh ing wild Midwc.uc:m bird mit;nlory p.lt!C'Jru and their rdation.\hip 10 
erll;'ronmr.nral changt) under Knior f....c.ulry member 
Published midI: in the U.S. FiJi and WJdlifr: Mige.troT)' Sc:rvicc Bird Program 
publiClition in Jl.l1)' 2012 

SnoJyAM-',.~. &J1S.." ~ INpo_ c.... _;'-'joly 2IJ12 
Cunducted rdCUch ....ith & tcam of ten ~'udcnD and rwo &culey ad"isoTl on vartow. 
specia n.uivr 10 Un"" Ria 
Dcvdopcd and pubJidlcd ;i brochu~ on how to identify lipc.cia to recch~ Honon 
Colkcc course: cmlir 

Work 8( Volunteer Ex~eric" cen..,",-__________ 
a....:r-.. I{SdHI Spirit, a-#i,r3 err.. &JJ SI.~. M~. I...;A.,." 201O-fn'nntt 

Sporuor Charlie's Crnlo' tvtnIl before and during athic!ic ptnn 
RtprC$Ctl1 &.II State Univc:rsi()' as Khool m»"COt.iI all athletic C'Vtnti and gama 

-..-.A.n..JIW<wFo.J (AJIF). _ . I..L,AMpn2009-M.,2IJIO 
Volunteered four hOWl weekly to caring for and darling up living s~ fOT orphaned 
and homclc:l$ au and dop 

Awards 8( Honors 
p,y~~ &JISu" Vtd..m". .....p"1009..,_, 

CoIJ#rr .fsn-u, ...H~ Dla:' Un. 6.f8.-.1ni 

lNri,.piJwllStwJ"", TWrm-rhn-, U.S. Full MIll Mir.'WY SnYiu BirrJ PNrr-. 

~1012 

Skills 
El:puimtnw Rawch Vczcu.tion and WildllfC' Studio 
Teamwork Writing IWcarch R.tporu 
Dm.AnOLl}"iL\ Cnilc~ Thinkins 
Obsc:rv.nion Acti~ . banch -on kamjng 

Resume Critiques After using me tips above, bring your resume in [0 be reviewed by an advisor CAREER ~ CAREER ~a[ [he Career Center by signing up for an appointment mrough Cardinal Career Link. Their expertise in job 
hunting and resumes can help you [ake a good resume. add some power words. and make ma[ resume s[and ou[ CENTER ~ CENTER !ljfrom your compe[irion's resumes. 
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Confused about which fork to use? Generally, it is safe to start 
with the outmost utensils and work your way in. 

Once you have picked up a utensil, it should not go back on 
the table. Silverware also should not be left in bowls, as this 
can cause spills. Place you knife across the top of your plate, 
and when finished eating, flip your knife upside down to tell the 
server to take your plate. 

In formal settings, your drink WIll always be to your right and 
your bread will always be to your left. To remember this, place 
your index fingers on your thumbs to make a lowercase "b" on 
your left hand and "d" on your right hand. 

When eating bread, take a small section of the butter and 
leave it on your bread plate. Tear small bites of your bread 
individually, buttering each piece separately. The butter knife 
should rest on your plate when not being used . 

Networking or interviewing can be hard to do while eating. Cut 
your food into small , bite·size pieces to make chewing easier. If 
you need to take a break from speaking to eat a little, ask the 
other person a question. 

Etiquette Dinners If you're still curious which direction to pass your food at a formal dinner 
setting or have mo re "What If? " questions, consider artending an etiquette dinner hosted by the Career Center. CAREER ~ 
Fo r only $10 you wiU not only receive a three-course meal but also training on proper d inner habits. Cal l or 

CENTER ~ email the Career Center to ob tai n a semesrer schedule and register for an etiquette dinner that fi ts your schedule. 
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6 CAREER ~ 
CENTER ~ 

Cardinal Closet Every February, the Office of Housing and Residence Life sponsors Cardinal Closet, 
a service that provides one free interview outfit to eligible seniors and juniors who are preparing their job 
or internship search. To apply and make an appointment, visit: hnp:llhousing.iweb.bsu.edulcardinalcloset. 
Donations can be dropped off in February at the Office of Srudent Life, the Office of Housing and Residence 
Life, and the Career Center. 

CAREER ~ 
CENTER ~ 



'lousing and Residence Life sponsors Cardinal Closet, 
ble seniors and juniors who are preparing their job 
in, visit: http://housing.iweb.bsu.edulcardinaldoset. 
If Student Life, the Office of Housing and Residence 

o 

o 

o 

Ask how long the interview will take when you set up the 
appointment. This will prevent you from rambling during 
the interview. 
Raean:h the hiring manager, job position, and company. 
This will make you more comfortable and prepared. 

• Forget to practice. Even if you know what you want to say, 
rehearsing responses beforehand helps eliminate nervousness. 

• Overlook your question lisL Many interviewees don't ask 
questions at the end of the interview. Make a list of three 
questions you would like to ask the interviewer. 

o Eat a healthy meal. A light meal will make you more alert • Neglect your hygiene. Don't show up to an interview 
and awake during an interview, but won't make you nauseous without having brushed your teeth or hair, showered, or 
if you start feeling nervous. Limit caffi:ine intake to prevent dressed well, as your interviewer will not take you seriously. 
pre-interview jitters. Use discretion when wearing cologne or perfume. 

• Anift on time. Ideally, you should arrive about ten minutes • Leave behind the essential.s. Always bring your driving 
before your appointment. If you think you might be late, directions, pen and notebook, stain removier, tissues, 
make sure [0 call your interviewer. Plan ahead if you think and extra copies of your resume, references, portfoHo and 
you might run into traffic or bad weather. business cards. 

Use the 50150 Rule.. The interviewer and yourself should • • Let nervousness shake you.. It's okay to be nervous. 
each talk for 50 percent of the interview to prevent rambling. Acknowledge it to the interviewer, if needed, and move on. 
Be natural. The interviewer wants to know if you fit well• o Focus on the pasL Your interviewer wants to know how 
with the current employees. Faking your personality and your past only because he/she wants to sec how you will use 
skills will only live to haunt you down the road. the lessons learned to change your future performance. 
Make ~ contact. Good posture and eye conract go a long • Talk badly about past jobs. Even if past jobs and bosses 
way, showing that you are confident and at ease. were negative experiences, do not talk bad about them. The 
Tell a good story. Most questions can be answered using • interviewer will question what you would say about them if 
the three G: the circumstances, your conduct, and the you were hired. 
conclusion. Such stories demonstrate your ability to problem • Make lengthy or short responses. On average, 20 seconds 
solve and think quickly. to to cwo minutes is enough to answer adequately. 

Send thank you notes to everyone that you meet during • • Forget to follow up. If you have not heard back from the 
the interview, even the secretary. This may require getting company within a few weeks of the interview, call your 
business cards or taking notes during the interview. interviewer to ask for an update. Establish the time to call at 

the end of the interview. 

Practice Interviews 6- On-Campus Interviews If you are getting ready to start your CAREER ~ job or internship search, log into your Cardinal Career Link account to set up a practice interview with an 
advisor at the Career Center. When you have your interview skills polished, keep your eyes open for on-campus CENTER !Q interviews with employers on Cardinal Career Link. 
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DO 
Make. Llnkedln account You probably halle accounts on Facebook, 
Twitter, and maybe even Foursquare, Instagram, and Pinterest .. 
but don't forget Linkedl n. Linkedln is a professional social network 
that helps you to network with colleagues and classmates. 

Delete old accounts. Most of us were not thinking about post· 
college job hunting when we posted on our MySpace pages in 
middle school. To eliminate any potential unprofessionalism (and 
embarrassment) delete any accounts you have not used recently. 

Chanle your account seltinlS. If you haven't already done this, 
make your profiles private. New settings like the "Groups· feature 
on Facebook allow posts to be seen by only speCific people. " you 
cannot figure out the set·up on your own, simply goagle settings for 
the social media site and easy directions should come up. 

Ma.... yourself available, No one will know that you are looking for 
a job if you do not say so. Join groups for job hunting or within 
your industry, build a following, and ask if anyone knows of any 
openings. As long as you do not spam, there is no shame in asking. 

Hyperlink your risum6, Don't forget to add the URLs for your 
Linkedln and Twitter pages onto the header of your resume. This 
shows hiring managers that you have nothing to hide. It invites 
them to join your network, so even if you do not get that job, they 
might be able to refer you to someone else. 

Shire too much information. Whether it's a picture of you on 
spring break, excessive personal life details, or a post about you 
getting a job oHer .. do not post it unless you would be comfortable 
having it on the front page of a major newspaper. This is one case 
when too much isn't necessarily a good thing. 
Use bad lrammar and spelllnc. Few people are perfect spellers, 
and for that reason autocorrect and spell check were created . You 
won't regret putting in extra eHort to eliminate typos, excessive 
abbreviations, and bad grammar. 

Forcet to watch your lanpale. It's important to be sensitive, 
politically correct, and fret! of profanity in order to maintain a 
professional appearance. Although sarcasm is common in our 
culture, it doesn't always come oH right, so use with discretion. 

Nellect your accounts. If you make an account, upkeep it. Even if 
you do not post frequently, you should make sure that tags from 
friends appropriately maintain your brand. You also should only 
add people who you consider positive associations. 

Limit yourself to e.lstlnl connections. Most young professionals 
fear reaching out to people they do not know well, but SOCial media 
prOYide limitless connections. Begin by following people you want 
to follow you , start talking, and then make your job request. Don't 
keep all communication online; oHer to meet connections in person 
as well. 

Social Media Critiques Wondering how prospective employers arc viewing your social media 
pages' Set up an appointment with a Career Center advisor to have a social media critique done on your CAREER ~ CAREER ~ 
Facebook, Twiner, and other social media pages . This will help you maintain a respectable personal brand not 
CENTER ~ only in person , but also online. 
 CENTER~ 
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 Job Fairs The Career Center offers a Fall Job Fair each fall semester and a Cardinal Job Fair each springCAREER ~ you maintain a respectable personal brand not semester with nearly 100 employers. Bring your resumes and portfolios to share with prospective employers, 

and keep your eyes open in the Daily News before the event for a listing of the employers that will be there.CENTER~ 
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Lucina Hall, Room 220 
765-285-1522 

careercenter@bsu.edu 
www.bsu.edu/careers 

B A L :ms TAT E 
.... 

U N IVE RSITY 

CAREER CENTER 

twitter. com/ 
CareerCTRatBSU 

facebook.com/ 
bsucareercenter 

linkd. in/BS UCareers 

* This guide was created with collaboration between the Ball State University Career Center 
and Kayla Green, '13 advertising major, in completion of an Honors College thesis. 
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